
 

 

 

The Power that Defeated Goliath 
 
 

    When David was up against Goliath, did he first make sure that his armor fit perfectly?  

…did he say to his brothers,  “ah…  hey guys, just give me a couple more days to think this 

over first, okay” ?   …did he call his insurance agent to make sure he would be ‘paid up’ 

just in case it…    “didn’t go so well”?     No, of course not.  He simply hurried over to the 

camp and basically said “lemme at ‘im !”  …did he store up a huge supply of medical 

provisions and foodstuffs, or an envious arsenal of weaponry to last him twenty years 

before he went?  No, he just picked up a couple of rocks and headed off in complete faith. 

 

Was he doing this because he was crazy?   No, he did it because he loved his God and he 

loved his people…  that much !     …and he knew that what he was really fighting was the 

spirit behind Goliath, not the monster itself!          —He did not “fear” Goliath. 

 

The Father did not inspire David to run and hide, nor was he told to surround himself with 

truckloads of food and ammunition either as we see the more fearful doing today.  What 

does this say about folks who are doing this?   Does it not show where they are really 

putting their priorities of faith?   Are they marked with fear?  …or faith?   Which existence 

do they then fear losing?  …their bodies? …or their souls?   In ‘what’ then do they  really  

“trust” ? 

 

Now, I’m not saying that we should not pick up those couple of rocks either, because even 

the Savior himself seemed to indicate that a little common sense was permissible when 

defending one’s self where, in the upper room in Luke 22:38, the disciples said to Yeshua 

(Jesus), “behold, here are two swords”, where our Savior then said, “It is enough.”   And… 

 

We are also to be courageous stewards of our land as well, but does this biblically mean that 

we are to build massive man-made fortresses around us as protection?    No, but guess what 

folks…  (have you thought of this one?...)  we’ve already done that !  Our fortress was the 

very same industrialized machine that we created, empowered, and now fear…   and…   

that we now need to protect ourselves from!    Think about it…  We got fat and happy and 

forgot that we had precariously expected the Father to simply accept our first “protection 

system”, and now that the first system is out of control we want to fight this (now-defiled, 

globally-oppressive, ungodly) machinery, with yet another “solution” (secular freedom 

movement) that is also now…   not properly dedicated to, nor then blessed by YHWH !   

What insanity !   Is His name or His Son’s name specified in our first system, the 

Constitution?  No, there’s just a token title or implication here or there that can technically 

be applied to just about any “God” or “Creator” be it either Holy or satanic (see Webster’s 

1828 definition for capitol “G” God).  When this “freedom movement” fails as well (and it 

will if we don’t wise up), will we just simply expect to start another, and another, and 

another?  How many more un-devoted un-blessed , un-biblical “solutions” will it take before 

they see that they are all merely swinging their physical and political swords as if blind men? 

 

Think about it folks, here we are in America now, 

1. having practically fully lost our initial, neutral Constitutional defense that we (just as a  
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secular “king” was sought for in Samuel’s day
1
) were barely “permitted” to be governed 

under by the Father (and where today’s Constitution is merely a clever blank check for this 

endless “king state” in our case…),  

2. and this due to our own similar and arrogantly disobedient attitudes (in outright rebellion 

to a fair-warning Scriptural example of such dishonoring secularism as men were scolded in 

1st Samuel 12:13-25), and we,  

3. then have the further audacity to then expect to fight off the Father’s very wrath itself (of 

which we now, more than ever, so rightfully deserve) with an altogether new “two swords” 

fortress, that is also not being honored by the name and thereby mercy of YHWH !    
 

How much more un-intelligent and illogical can this picture get?     ?     Why do we not 

simply repent and correct our first mistake via Father’s simple instruction and infinite 

mercy, getting the true help we really need to get our own government servants back (and 

so forth), where we can then rest in having done it right? (yet deep down, we all know ‘why 

not’ don’t we?   …  we love our own individual sins of choice too much and are perhaps 

even hoping that enough of the others will “get righteous” and bring this mercy FOR us!)  
 

So….. 

For years now, a few like myself have begged folks to see the simple mechanics of purity 

that initially brought such a wealth of blessings upon this nation, and thereby where the 

Bible yet shows us that we should still be putting our respect for the Father’s Will first, 

where His name and Law should be proudly acknowledged well ahead of any of our own 

pride parades, just as David had selflessly stood for the honor of His God in heaven, and 

just as other more passionate armies might bear their less-honorable worldly flags before 

them in battle.  Yet such illustrations often fall on deaf ears with the vast majority of our 

time’s weaker believers who’d sooner join a congregation of lukewarm neighbors that have 

a hundred boxes of loaded shell casings next to them...   than repent !  …or, perhaps they’d 

rather fight tooth and nail to get their political hero into office before admit that they need to 

seek the forgiveness of a Holy God.  And these choices become their  security?  Is the tail 

now wagging the dog?  Why then (theoretically) did the disciples need Christ in the upper 

room?  …did they not already have “two swords” as today’s ‘believers’ are seemingly 

comforted by today?   In today’s mindset, why bother to gather around Christ when they 

had…  ( - ahem - ) swords !   …huh?   Can we not see the mockery by those who:  claim to 

be “Christians”, yet more quickly run for the protection of worldly comforts?   But what’s 

worse is they want to fight the very monster that their very sin of “neutrality” has thus 

created, and…   by creating yet another monster out of an even greater sin of amplified 

idolatry !?!   …and yes, that’s what this is folks….  Idolatry!  These heroes, guns, precious 

metals and money have all become idols and gods, just like the golden calf of Mount Sinai !  

Cant we see?   …These ‘things’ (including our Masonically-worded Constitution in some 

ways) have become the “personal saviors” of the weak of faith in a hypocritical church 

and corrupt nation!  Do we really want the Father to see us run to such paper, wood and 

metal gods “before Him” like this?  Never!  

                                                    …Who do we truly fear? 
 

Instead, lets look at the way Christ would surely teach us to view this situation…  “as a 

little child”: 
 

Imagine that you are at the market with the usual sampling of folks, and you spot a father 

with an adorable toddler standing near his side.  You naturally find the child ‘cute and 
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 Samuel Chapter 8, which the Puritans obviously studied and understood very well, as a famed slogan 

of many of them was “No king but King Iesus!”  In other words they wanted no risk of a secular rule, as they 

knew that a secular governor or “king” would inevitably lead to a satanic theocracy as we tragically have now. 



cuddly looking’, and you bend down close, waving to the toddler to try and bring a smile 

and…    Oh oh !!  What do many children do at such sheltered ages?  They take a second or 

two, establish that this is somewhat uncomfortable or even fearful for them, and they turn 

and make a bee line dash for the father’s leg and grab on for dear life, looking back at you 

as if you were the world’s most terrifying bogey man !    

Do we do this?  Do WE love our heavenly Father like this?  Do WE latch on to our Father 

and His protections “as a little child”?   Or are we too “grown up” now to do such ‘childish 

things’ as to “reach out for the might and power of our Father” ?     Is our example not a 

vivid reminder of what we SHOULD be doing though?  Especially right now?  So why are 

we, as a nation, NOT doing this?   Would we rather cry all the more on judgment day, 

merely because we were too proud in our own “solutions”, to simply call upon His name 

when we need Him more then ever before?   

 

What about you?  Will you run to Father’s side before its too late brothers and sisters?     

 

How many of us are even left who would help spread such good news?   —news that our 

greatest weapon on earth…  is to simply fall on our knees as we ought, crying out the name 

of our Father, and for once in our lives unashamedly let the world know who we clearly 

profess as our protector?   Think hard my friends…   What is it about that name that so 

many are so ashamed of? 

 

Oh and…  how Did David really defeat Goliath?  Read this: 

 
“Then said David to the Philistine (Goliath), Thou comest to me with a sword, and 
with a spear, and with a shield: but I come to thee in the name of YHWH of hosts, 
the God of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast defied.”  (1Samuel 17:45) 

 
That passage is very deep my friends and can become a sermon in and of itself for its 

message.  Think hard on what it says. 

 

While many are now too fearful to proudly proclaim YHWH or Yeshua’s actual name, I reflect 

from a deeply solemn but sympathetic overwhelming peace that can likely still be shared even 

at such a late hour, calling others who would yet join us in this reformed direction of “repairing 

the breach” of Father’s purity, be it friends, preachers, ‘truthers’, soldiers, officers, politicians, 

journalists, workers, home-makers (and yes, even the very elite of you, who now also see this as 

a wrath of God and are also becoming remorseful…)      Please, run to Father’s side before He 

completely walks away from us, or you might endlessly live an even greater emptiness and fear 

than you now live, knowing that you’ll never be able to return to the safety of Father’s strength, 

comfort, and protection…    ever again.   

 

In the love of Him that designed it,  and to all of whom 

 might receive it,  unto a joy of  true repentance, 

—Dwaine Moore 

Biblical Correctness Ministries 

 

“If my people, which are called by my name… 

(see the rest of this amazing simple verse in 2
nd

 Chronicles 7:14) 
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